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Abstract. Questionnaire-based Survey is a study strategy commonly applied in 

Software Engineering. It  allows the researchers to perform descriptive large-

scale investigations without the rigorous control level required by experiments. 

A critical issue on planning surveys concerns with the characterization of 

adequate sampling frames and their units of analysis. Therefore, this paper 

presents the results of a structured review in order to identify how sampling 

frames and units of analysis have been usually characterized in Software 

Engineering surveys. This investigation allowed to observe  the predominant 

behavior of sampling by convenience whitin units of analysis composed by 

individuals retrieved from non-representative sources of sampling. Besides, it 

was also identified many other design alternatives. Based on these results , a set 

of recommendations on characterizing sampling frames for software 

engineering surveys, including the attributes gathered from each kind of unit of 

analysis (organization, individual, project), is presented aiming at supporting 

future surveys studies in software engineering. 

Keywords: surveys, sampling frame, unit of analysis, unit of observation, sam-

pling, systematic literature review 

1 Introduction 

Survey is one of the most frequently used study strategy for conducting primary 

studies in Software Engineering (SE). It allows researchers to perform descriptive 

(questionnaire based) investigations in large-scale without the rigorous control level 

requested by (quasi) experiments. The survey shall support its repetition through sev-

eral trials and allows the aggregation of its trials results. For this purpose, it is ex-

pected that survey plan’s components are clearly and systematically established, in-

cluding its sampling frame [1][2].  

Adequate sampling frames allow researchers on sampling representative (in 

randomness, pertinence and heterogeneity) subsets of units of analysis from the point 

of view of certain known attributes of the survey’s target audience [3]. In this case, 

units of analysis may be represented by each individual (respondent) or by a group of 

individuals, such as project teams and organizations, participating in the survey. 
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However, one can see that establishing adequate sampling frames for a SE survey is 

not an easy task. Even when the unit of analysis is going to be an individual, it is hard 

to identify relevant and available sources of sampling for supporting the establishment 

of adequate individuals (sampling frame) to take part in the survey. As consequence, 

the interpretation of the survey’s results is significantly limited [4]. 

Aiming at to observe  how sampling frames have been characterized in SE surveys, 

this paper presents the results of a secondary study performed over the proceedings of 

two well-known international conferences devoted to empirical software engineering 

(ESEM and EASE), aiming at identifying how researchers have worked with the iden-

tification and selection of participants in SE surveys. Data from 45 surveys were ana-

lyzed in which was identified that most of them use a specific source of sampling for 

composing their sampling frames. However, probabilistic sampling designs are rarely 

applied. The results from this study also allowed us to identify a set of attributes fre-

quently used for characterizing individuals and organizations in SE surveys. Then, 

based on the survey findings and on these authors’ previous experience on replicating 

surveys [5][6][7] and developing conceptual frameworks for supporting sampling in 

SE surveys [4], a set of recommendations for characterizing sampling frames, which 

can be useful for the researchers and practitioners  interested in performing surveys in 

SE, is presented. 

To support all the discussion, besides this introduction this paper is organized as 

follows. Section 2 (background section) explains and exemplifies the concepts related 

with sampling frame used in the paper. Section 3 presents the secondary study plan, its 

execution and discusses its results. Section 4 presents a set of recommendations on 

characterizing sampling frames for SE surveys. Next, some conclusions are presented 

in Section 5. 

2 Background 

The following subsections describe the main concepts related with the characteri-

zation of sampling frames used in our investigation. These concepts and their rela-

tionships are illustrated in Figure 1. 

 
Figure 1. Concepts related with sampling frame and their relationships in SE surveys. 



When the population for a survey is defined, it can be considered that its target au-

dience, i.e., who are its intended respondents, was established [1]. A target audience 

tries to answer who can best provide the information needed in order to achieve the 

research objective. The unit of observation is the minimum component from which 

data can be retrieved and analyzed from a study [8]. In the case of questionnaire-

based surveys, the respondent (individual) must be the unit of observation. In the 

other hand, the unit of analysis is the major entity that is used for analyzing the study 

results [8]. Thus, in questionnaire based surveys, the unit of analysis can be an indi-

vidual or groups of individuals naturally established, such as households, teams, or-

ganizations, among others.  

Observing in the large, it can be considered that the unit of analysis is in the level 

at which the researchers pitch the conclusions while the unit of observation is in the 

level at which researchers collect data. Thus, it is expected to extract a set of repre-

sentative units of analysis from a specific source of samples in order to compose a 

sampling frame, i.e., the frame from which samples will be selected for conducting 

the study [9]. However, due to the limitations on identifying adequate sources of sam-

ples in SE surveys, many distinct arrangements may be used for indirectly retrieving 

units of analysis.    

For instance, in order to gather representative opinion from SE researchers (unit of 

observation/ unit of analysis) regarding characteristics of agility in the software pro-

cess [10], it was established a sampling frame composed by a small (but representa-

tive) subset of 19 groups of interest from the professional social network LinkedIn 

(www.linkedin.com) [6].  

To better deal with these limitations, de Mello et al. [4] introduced the concepts of 

source of sampling and search unit. A source of sampling consists on a database (au-

tomated or not) from which adequate subpopulations from the target audience can be 

randomly sampled and systematically retrieved in order to compose a valid sampling 

frame.  

A search unit characterizes how units can be retrieved from a specific source of 

sampling. Ideally, each search unit must have a one-to-one correspondence with the 

unit of analysis, allowing composing a sampling frame compatible with the survey’s 

target audience [4]. However, SE researchers must be able to deal with sources' limi-

tations from where samples can be extracted, as exemplified in [6] when groups of 

interest were established as search units and 19 of them where selected to compose 

the sampling frame. To be considered valid, a source of sampling should satisfy, at 

least, the following essential requirements (ER) [4]: 

 ER1. A source of sampling should not intentionally represent a segregated subset 

from the target audience, i.e., for a target audience “X”, it is not adequate to 

search for units from a source intentionally designed to compose a specific subset 

of “X”. 

 ER2. A source of sampling should not present any bias on including on its data-

base preferentially only subsets from the target audience. Unequal criteria for in-

cluding search units mean unequal sampling opportunities. 

 ER3. All source of sampling search units and their units of observation must be 

identified by a logical or numerical id. 



 

 

 ER4. All source of sampling’ search units must be accessible. If there are hidden 

search units, it is not possible to contextualize the population. 

Intending to make these concepts more clear, let’s assume a researcher needs to 

perform an opinion survey having the Brazilian Research Groups in SE as target 

audience, a relevant source of sampling can be represented by the CNPq research 

group directory (http://dgp.cnpq.br/dgp/). However, this source is not dedicated only 

to SE research. Thus, a sampling frame may be established applying a set of simple 

criteria for filtering all research groups related with “software engineering”. In this 

scenario, search units and units of analysis are the same (research groups), while 

each unit of observation is a research group member. Then, after composing the 

sampling frame as illustrated in Figure 2, it can be chosen one of the following sam-

pling designs: 

 Recruit all members from all research groups (census); 

 Recruit all members from a random subset of groups (simple random sampling); 

 Recruit a random subset of members from each group randomly selected (clus-

tered sampling); 

A complete description about using the framework concepts can be found at [3], 

which is based on the recruitment plan designed to a large scale survey on characteris-

tics of agility and agile practices in software processes [6]. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 2. An example of sampling research groups for a survey 

3 The Secondary Study: Structured Review 

To make possible the description of guidelines for supporting the use of the afore-

mentioned framework by researchers on sampling in SE surveys, it was designed a 

structured review aiming at investigating how sampling frames have been character-

ized in SE surveys. As far as we aware, this is the first review addressing such topic in 

SE. This structured review does not intend to be as rigorous and complete as a sys-

tematic literature review (SLR) but has been based in its principles, borrowing some 

important concepts such as the overall features regarding the structuring of research 

questions and simplified search strings, reducing the overall coverage but allowing us 
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to observe the target features of our study.  Following subsections presents the survey 

plan, its execution and discuss its results. 

3.1 Structure Review Plan 

The population of the secondary study is composed by technical papers (primary 

studies) presenting SE questionnaire-based surveys. In order to perform a more objec-

tive investigation, it was established the published proceedings of the International 

Symposium on Empirical and Assessment on Software Engineering (EASE) and the 

International Symposium of Empirical Software Engineering and Measurement 

(ESEM, named ISESE until 2007) as population. Considering the specialized popula-

tion, only the keyword “survey” will be used as search string. Then, abstracts from 

each retrieved paper will be analyzed in order to evaluate whether each paper must be 

included or not, based on the following inclusion and exclusion criteria. 

1. It will be included only papers in which the abstract suggests that a plan of at 

least one survey is presented; 

2. It will be excluded all survey papers in which the abstract explicitly shows that 

individuals are not the unit of observation, as expected in questionnaire based 

surveys. It is the case of literature surveys and documentation surveys. 

All papers included after abstract analysis and available for download will be fully-

read, being collected the following data from each identified survey: paper character-

ization (Title, authors, year, conference name); survey trial identification (first trial or 

replication?); target audience; unit of observation and its attributes; unit of analysis 

and its attributes; source(s) of sampling; search unit(s) and its attributes; sampling 

frame; sampling design; evidence using of the collected attributes to support results 

analysis. 

3.2 Execution and Results 

The Structured Review was conducted in October, 2014 to allow the inclusion of 

2014 ESEM and EASE proceedings. It is important to highlight that only the ESEM 

(ISESE) proceedings since 2005 and EASE proceedings since 2010 were digitally 

available in the Scopus (www.scopus.com) search tool. After applying the search 

string, 82 papers were retrieved. After the abstract analysis, 54 papers were included 

for full paper reading and data collection, in which was identified 52 distinct surveys. 

However, it was identified that seven surveys did not make available sufficient data 

from the point of the view of this study and were excluded. From all analyzed sur-

veys, only three [5][7][23] replicated a previous one, suggesting that SE surveys are 

not usually replicated.   

Table 1 summarizes the 45 analyzed surveys. In the sampling design column, 

“NPS” means that non-probabilistic sampling design was applied in all sampling ac-

tivities or in part of them, while “PS” means that only a clear probabilistic sampling 

design was performed over a sampling frame.  In the unit of analysis and search unit 

columns “I”, “P”, “O”, “OU”, “G”, “Pp”, “ND” means, respectively, the following 

types of entities: individuals, projects, organizations, organizational units, groups, 

http://www.scopus.com/


 

 

papers and not defined. “Mixed” means that at least two simple entities were applied 

for a single survey trial. For instance, Basten and Mellis [36] contacted 106 software 

professionals from a network and randomly contacted 70 companies, asking for their 

participation.  

 

Table 1. Surveys retrieved in the Structure Review 

Survey 
Sampling 

Design 

Unit of 

Analysis 

Search 

Unit 
Survey 

Sampling 

Design 

Unit of 

Analysis 

Search 

Unit 

[11] NPS I I [35] NPS I P 

[12] NPS I O [36] PS P Mixed 

[13] NPS P O [37] NPS I I 

[14] NPS I I [38] NPS I I 

[15][16] NPS OU OU [39] NPS I Mixed 

[17] NPS I I [40] PS I I 

[18] NPS I Mixed [41] NPS I G 

[19] PS I I [42] NPS I I 

[20] NPS I I [43] NPS I O 

[21] NPS I Mixed [44] PS I Pp 

[22] NPS ND O [45] NPS ND I 

[23] NPS P O [5] PS I G 

[24] PS I Pp [46] PS I I 

[25] NPS I I [47] PS I Pp 

[26] NPS I O [48] NPS I I 

[27] NPS I O [49] NPS I I 

[28] NPS OU OU [50] NPS I I 

[29] ND I I [51] NPS I I 

[30] NPS I G [52] NPS O O 

[31] NPS I I [53] NPS OU OU 

[32] NPS I I [7] PS I G 

[33] NPS I I [54] PS I Pp 

[34] NPS I Mixed 

     

One can see in Table 1 that most of analyzed surveys used the entity individual as 

unit of analysis (80%) followed by organization (9%) and project (7%). It can be also 

observed that most of surveys (78%) do not follow a probabilistic sampling design. 

Table 2 distributes the analyzed surveys among all arrangements between the identi-

fied unit of analysis and search units, excluding the seven surveys in which “mixed” 

units were applied. 

Half of surveys in Table 2 presents an arrangement of unit of analysis-search unit 

composed by individual-individual. However, from all these 19 surveys, three 

[19][40][46] followed a probabilistic sampling process over a sampling frame formal-

ly established. Begel and Nagappan [19] randomly recruited 2,821 individuals having 

the developers from a single organization (Microsoft) as sampling frame, approxi-

mately 10% from the total sampling frame size. Murphy et al. [46] performed another 

survey in the same sampling frame, collecting the impression of software developers 

regarding Agile Practices at the company during six years. The survey presented by 

Rodríguez et al, [40] highlights the benefits to SE research of accessing a national 



database composed by Finnish software professionals and organizations (FIPA). It 

was established a sampling frame composed by 4,450 Finnish SE practitioners suited 

to the survey focus, allowing to retrieve a real sample composed by 408 respondents. 

 

Table 2. Distribution of the analyzed surveys between arrangements of identified units. . 

Arrangements 

# % References Unit of 

Analysis 
Search Unit 

Individual 

Group 4 10.5% [5][7][30][41] 

Individual 
19 50% [11][14][17][19][20][25][29][31][32] 

[33][37][38][40][42][46][48][49][50][51] 

Organization 4 10.5% [12][26][27][43] 

Papers 4 10.5% [24][44][47][54] 

Project 1 2.7% [35] 

Organization Organization 4 10.5% [15]([16])[28][52][53] 

Project Organization 2 5.3% [13], replicated in [23] 

Total 38 100%  

 

It was also observed that six from eight surveys using organizations or organiza-

tional units as search units were performed over sampling frames established by con-

venience, which reflects the challenge on accessing a comprehensive set of SE organ-

izations. This challenge was overcome by Conradi et al. [13] and Ji et al. [23] in 

which the researchers searched IT Organizations working with COTS through com-

prehensive sources of sampling such as yellow pages from four distinct countries 

(Italy, Germany, Norway [13] and China [23]). 

In the case of using groups for searching individuals, all the retrieved papers used 

LinkedIn as source of sampling. However, they clearly differ in their approaches. 

Joorabchi et al. [41] reported the selection of LinkedIn groups of interest for compos-

ing a sampling frame without clear criteria for selecting them. Kanij et al. [30] 

searched for pertinent groups of interest by filtering them through search string for 

composing the sampling frame. Then, they decided to select a subset of the retrieved 

groups. However, in both surveys, the researchers sent recruitment messages using 

forum groups, hampering the control regarding how many individuals were effective-

ly recruited. In the other hand, de Mello and Travassos [5] and de Mello et al. [7] 

studies individually invited members from LinkedIn groups of interest retrieved by 

following systematic search plans. As a consequence, it was possible to apply proba-

bilistic sampling designs and then conclude in which extent the results can be general-

ized to the whole sampling frame [55].  

Finally, it is important to highlight that all four surveys applying the arrangement 

of individual-papers were performed based on sampling frames [24][44][47][54] 

established through the results of SLR previously performed on each survey’s con-

text.  



 

 

3.2.1 Characterizing Entities 

The attributes applied on characterizing the identified survey’s units (individual, 

organization, project, group and paper) were also investigated. In some cases, it is 

important to observe that an attribute was used as control attribute, i.e., a restriction 

for composing the sampling frame, such as Country [13][23][40] and Professional 

Status [19]. The following attributes were identified for characterizing individuals: 

 Experience in the research context (57%), collected/ calculated through many 

indicators such as: experience level working in the research context 

[5][7][29][32][33][35], number of projects applying the research context 

[5][7][20], number of publications in the research context [7]; 

 Current professional role (51%); 

 SE Experience (37%), frequently collected/ calculated through similar indicators 

applied in experience on the research context; 

 Country (35%) typically more used as control attribute; 

 Professional Status (31%) only used as control attribute; 

 Academic degree (29%) and its field (10%) 

 Gender (10%) and Age (6%) 

 Current Organizational background (6%), including the following time-oriented 

indicators: time working with the current team [14][19][20], time working in the 

current role [50] and time working in the current organization[23][49].  

For characterizing organizations and/or organizational units it was identified the 

following attributes in the papers using this entity as unit of analysis and/or search 

unit, ordered by frequency of use: 

 Organization size (78%), classified in a ordinal scale based on the number of 

employees; 

 Industry segment (70%), such as software, medicine, avionics, finance, among 

others; 

 Country (65%) more used as control attribute; 

 Organization type (48%), also often used as control attribute, such as govern-

ment, private company, university, among others; 

 Product type (17%) delivered; 

 Market (13%): local, foreign or both; 

 Software Process Improvement (13%), commonly represented by the organiza-

tion’s CMMI level; 

 Company age (9%), expressed in years; 

 Strategy for software development (9%): in house, outsourcing or reuse 

 

In addition, although the low rate of units composed by software projects, it was 

identified many attributes, such as: project size and duration, software process ap-

plied, team size, client/ product segment, client nature (public or private organiza-

tion) and its physical distribution.  For the groups and papers only used as search 

units, few attributes were collected. In fact, only [5][7] collected another group attrib-

utes than its name, such as theme, size and language, contributing for the establish-

ment of each sampling frame. In the case of surveys using units composed by papers 



all attributes were collected from data extracted in each respective SLR from which 

such papers were selected. 

Finally, it is important to emphasize that although almost all analyzed surveys col-

lect attributes for characterizing their units of analysis, few evidence regarding using 

such data for supporting the analysis of survey’s data was detected. Exceptions can be 

observed in [7][13][20][33][51]. de Mello et al. [7] used the subjects’ SE reported 

background for stratifying the search units (groups). In addition, subjects’ background 

in the research context (i.e. agility in software processes) was used for comparing the 

results from each stratum. Guo and Seaman [20] crossed background data collected 

from 38 project managers in order to assess the correlation between project duration 

and software group size. Torchiano [33] used the attribute company size, collected 

from each subject to assess the relationship of this attribute’s values and the frequency 

of using model driven engineering. Pfhal [51] crossed some respondents characteriza-

tion data such as country and current role for investigating trends on using exploratory 

testing.  

4 Recommendations for Characterizing Sampling Frames in SE 

surveys 

Based on the results presented in Section 3 and on our previous experience on con-

ducting SE surveys [3][5][6][7][10][24] and developing conceptual frameworks for 

supporting sampling in SE surveys [4], this section presents a set of recommendations 

on characterizing sampling frames for SE surveys. 

4.1 Characterizing the unit of analysis 

Considering the survey’s target audience, identify what type of entity must be es-

tablished as unit of analysis.  Following is presented a recommended set of minimum 

attributes to be retrieved for each type of entity commonly applied as unit of analysis 

in SE surveys. In the case of individuals, it can be extended to the units of observa-

tion: 

 Individuals: country (city), general SE experience, survey context experience, 

higher academic degree related with software engineering; 

 Organizations/ Organizational units: country (city); size by number of em-

ployees (ordinal, following international or local categorizations); organizational 

segment (government, company or academic); area; CMMI level, MPS.BR level 

or another SPI indicator. 

 Software Projects: size (number of hours estimated or dedicated to), CMMI 

level, MPS-BR level or another SPI indicator, team size, team physical distribu-

tion (in site/ distributed/ globally distributed), product segment. 

In fact, many other attributes may be necessary considering each survey context.  

Some of these attributes may restrict the composition of the sampling frame (control 

attribute), as exemplified in the section 3.2.1. 



 

 

4.2 Establishing the source of sampling and its search unit 

 When the access to the whole target audience is not available, investigate sources 

of sampling available having search units compatible with the unit of analysis and its 

restrictions.   For instance, the Lattes platform (CNPq open environment available 

atlattes.cnpq.br) can be considered an interesting source for searching Brazilian pro-

ject managers since any professional can register and update his/her curriculum on it. 

It is important to highlight that only one source of sampling shall be selected for each 

survey trial in order to support adequate results interpretation [4]. 

Depending on the unit of analysis, the following type of sources of sampling may 

be considered (search units in italic): 

 SE Conferences: individuals assisting to relevant SE conferences can be eventu-

ally considered a small but representative set of individuals for many surveys 

contexts [33][50]; 

 Discussion Groups: an active and thematic SE discussion group can be consid-

ered as good source for sampling individuals [17]; 

 Projects repositories: retrieving a representative dataset from software projects, 

including data from the project team, is a challenge. Typically, data from several 

projects can be retrieved in the context of open source projects [56].  

 Digital Libraries: when it is expected that units of analysis are restricted to re-

searchers, Digital libraries such as SCOPUS and IEEE can be used for retrieving 

relevant authors of papers in the survey’s context [10][24][44][47][54]; 

 Catalogues: searching for National or International catalogues provided by insti-

tutes [40], governments [13] or even yellow pages [13] may be considered for re-

trieving representative sets of organizations or individuals; 

 Professional Social Networks: it has demonstrated to be a promising technology 

for supporting large scale sampling of individuals [3][5][6][7]. However, limita-

tions on accessing searching units must be taken into account [4]; 

 Freelancing tools: this sort of tool allows the retrieving and hiring of individuals 

identified as SE professionals for specific tasks. However, it could be significant-

ly expensive to sample individuals using such technology [4]; 

Take in mind to choose a source of sampling supporting at least the essential re-

quirements presented in Section 2. Preferentially, identify sources where the search 

unit and the unit of analysis are represented by the same entity. Alternatively, other 

arrangements can be applied (for instance, searching companies for analyzing indi-

viduals, searching groups of interest for analyzing individuals, searching papers for 

analyzing individuals). However, avoid combining search units composed by subsets 

from each unit of analysis (for instance, searching companies from individuals). In 

such cases, the control of sampling frame representativeness can be hampered. For 

instance, whether identified, after the survey execution, that five subjects work in the 

same large organization, this sample will be not representative to develop any conclu-

sion in the context of such organization.  If no valid source of sampling is available 

for the survey context, consider revising the survey target audience. 



4.3 Characterizing the sampling frame 

Since the source of sampling and its search unit are characterized, a systematic ap-

proach for retrieving only valid search units for composing the sampling frame must 

be provided. In this context, it is important to define a search string and a search algo-

rithm to apply it, performing an initial filtering in the source. Then, exclusion criteria 

may be applied, as presented in [4] and exemplified in [5][6].  

In some cases, more data than available in each search unit shall be provided be-

fore supporting the application of the exclusion criteria. For instance, if the units of 

analysis from a survey are only software companies having more than 50 employees, 

all available software companies in a generic source could be first contacted in order 

to verify such size restriction. 

5 Conclusion 

This paper presented a structured review conducted in order to identify how sam-

pling frames have been characterized in SE surveys. 45 studies published in ESEM 

and EASE conferences were analyzed. It was observed that most of them established 

a sampling frame by convenience having individuals as unit of analysis. However, 

many alternative designs were identified in order to overcome the limitations on es-

tablishing adequate sampling frames in SE surveys. Then, a set of recommendations 

for characterizing sampling frames were presented. Such recommendations include 

alternative sources of sampling that could be applied depending on the research con-

text, guiding researchers on how to retrieve relevant units of analysis from search 

units represented by organizations, individuals, software projects, papers and groups 

of interest. In addition, a set of minimum attributes is proposed for characterizing the 

common units of analysis identified in SE surveys: individuals, organizations and 

software projects.  

It is expected this work supports SE researchers on mitigating the external threats 

to validity commonly reported in SE surveys. Since such recommendations are ad-

dressed to issues regarding SE research, they do not include any statistical concepts 

and formulas concerned with sampling. They also not establish specific sampling 

frames for any survey context, but we believe they can represent a contribution for 

future standardizations. As next step and after extending the structured review to 

strength evidence, these recommendations will be used to compose a set of guidelines 

for supporting sampling in SE surveys. 
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